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On Sept. 13, members of the Commerce, Industry and Production Federation (FEPRINCO) released
a communique calling on the government to suspend plans to raise taxes and fees, opting instead
for a crash privatization program. Government officials announced price hikes for electricity, water,
telephone, public transportation, and fuels, and wage adjustments for the third time in nine months.
The announcement coincided with a visit by an International Monetary Fund mission. Asuncion
has requested a stand-by loan from the Fund that would pave the way to restructuring $800 million
in debt owed to Paris Club creditor governments. FEPRINCO president Tito Scavone told AFP that
implementation of the measures suggested by the Fund will exacerbate the country's recession.
He asserted that business owners feel they have been deceived by President Andres Rodriguez's
administration, adding that while the government promised market reforms, it has acted instead to
increase state intervention. Scavone suggested the immediate privatization of state-run companies.
Profitable public sector firms should also be sold to the private sector, he said, because private
managers would bring these companies' ever-increasing expenditures under control. Unidentified
labor union sources cited by AFP said consumer price level inflation since July totals 12%. Official
statistics show 22% inflation in the first half of the year. (Basic data from AFP, 09/13/90)
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